
Dimpal Makwana 

5 years’ experience in Software Design & Development in IT sector.  

 

Education: 

 Master of Engineering in Information Technology from G.T.U. 
 

Professional Profile 

 Ability to perform the assign tasks within given timeline. 

 Excellent Verbal, Presentation and Communication Skills. 

 Efficient in Logical and Problem-Solving Skills. 

 Quickly learn new technology when it demand. 

 

Skill Set 

Programming Languages: ReactJs, Angular, JQuery, HTML5, and CSS3. 

 

Project Highlights  

 
1. Title: Healthcare application  

Team Size: 8 

Designation:  Software Engineer 

Period: 18 months 

Description: Healthcare portal is use by internal employees and external vendor or users. Internal employee can 

create Category, Product, Courses, and Course points. 

Healthcare external user can login with details and can see Products, Courses, Knowledgebase articles etc. 

They can learn and give courses also they can take test and view results. 

 

Role: 

 Setup project architecture. 

 Develop the modules in frontend. 

 Help other team members for their queries. 
 Peer code review. 
 Develop the modules in frontend. 

 Test case writing. 

 Create technical documents on each release. 
 

Technologies: ReactJs, NodeJs, MongoDB, AWS 

 

2. Title: IncentIT 

Team Size: 10 

Designation:  Software Engineer 

Period: 2 years 

Description: IncentIT is an ERP SAAS based system and it offer the Rebate Management Software, Spiff 

Management Software, Mobilize Both the Rebate and Spiff programs. It provides various services like Customization, 

Data Migration, Multi-level & Split Incentives, and Integration. 

 

Role: 

 Develop each feature/functionality as per define in each sprint. 
 Peer code review. 

 Present client demo after each sprint. 
 Support to end customers. 

 
Technologies: Angular, Typescript, DevExpress, ASP.NET MVC, MS-SQL, Azure 

 

3. Title: BookMyBook 

Team Size: 4 

Designation:  Software Engineer  

Period: 12 months 

Description: BookMyBook is about giving books on rent and sell. In this multiple sellers can register and maintain 
their books data with different items like purchasable, sell only, and lease only.  
 

Role: 

 Develop the modules in frontend. 

 Help other team members for their queries. 



 Peer code review. 
 Develop the modules in frontend. 

 Test case writing. 

 

Technologies: ReactJs, .Net Core, MS-SQL, AWS 

 
 

 
4. Title: Food & Drink Data Management 

Team Size: 4 

Designation:  Software Engineer  

Period: 7 Months 

Description This application provides tools for importing data into this system as CSV, and then this data can be 
exported into any format like CSV, CSV with different header titles, JSON Format, XML, etc. So that this data can be 
easily imported into bigger marketplaces like amazon, Alibaba, etc. 

 
If this producer is liable to manage their data, their sailor can subscribe to this system and export data to import into 

amazon like services. 
 
Also this application extended with functionality for B2B communication channels between sailor and producer 
(manufacturer). 
 

Role: 

 Create frontend UI. 
 Develop each feature/functionality as per define in each sprint. 
 Test case writing. 

 Peer code review 
 Support to end customers. 

 
Technologies: Angular, Typescript, NodeJs, MongoDB, Azure 

 


